Confirmation of an abnormal (non-Poisson) distribution of sperm from some infertile men in the hamster-ovum test.
The present study was carried out to investigate an earlier report that stated that some men of infertile couples (patients), but not normal donors, have an abnormal (non-Poison) distribution of penetrating sperm among ova in the hamster-ovum test. Semen samples from 60 men, 24 proven fathers and 36 patients, were analyzed for agreement with the theoretical Poisson distribution (PD). Most of the fathers (23 of 24) fit PD well, but 10 of the patients did not. The overall (group) fit of fathers is good, but that of the patients is poor. Patients, but not fathers, are heterogeneous in their agreement with PD; about 25% fit poorly whereas more than 50% fit well. The 25% fitting poorly may often be those patients who are truly infertile (even when their wives are actually fertile).